
Good morning everyone, 

 Thank you to those of you who are sending through pictures of your completed work, we really do love 

seeing how you’re getting on and it’s important for us to be able to give you feedback. On that note, the 

Maths quizzes were sent out on Friday and need to be completed by today.  

https://forms.gle/cuunoKDGEawMc4zSA  -Group 1 
https://forms.gle/7iwTF8NT4muk6PpPA- Group 2 
 

 

 

  

  

  

Monday 22nd June – Maths  

Starter: Arithmetic revision- Addition   

   

https://forms.gle/cuunoKDGEawMc4zSA
https://forms.gle/7iwTF8NT4muk6PpPA-Measurement


This week in maths we will be learning about ’position and 

direction’ Discuss the following with an adult:  

What does position mean?   

What does direction mean?  

What does movement mean?  

Can you list any directional language?  

  

Watch the video on class dojo that your teacher has posted to help remind you 

all about 'position and direction’. Once you have watched the video complete the 

following tasks:  

  

Task 1:   

Using the words ’forwards’, ’backwards’, ’left’ and ’right’ give either an adult or 

a sibling some instructions to follow when moving around your home.   

Task 2:  



  

Monday 22nd June – English   



  

Watch the video https://vimeo.com/14595555 of the people creating clouds. This 

morning you are going to be creating questions that you might want to ask the boy.   

https://vimeo.com/14595555


  

When you have finished writing some questions for the boy, write answers to the 

questions.   

  

Monday 22nd June – Reading   

Listen to the story ‘Where the wild things are’ and bullet point important information 

about the story. Think carefully about the characters and the setting.   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6cOEFnppm_A - Where the wild things are  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6cOEFnppm_A


  

  

Monday 22nd June – Thematic (Geography)  

Recap – Can you remember any of the key features of a city in the United Kingdom? 

Can you think of any key features of Birmingham City Centre? Today we are going to 

be comparing Birmingham and Cairo.   

Cairo is a city in Egypt.    

Watch the video https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZHs9Ff7hfQo and look at the 

pictures below. Can you write some similarities and differences between the cities?   

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZHs9Ff7hfQo


  



  

  



  

 


